MEET OUR INSTRUCTORS
Our passionate instrucQon team holds advance degrees and have broad experiences across a variety of ﬁelds,
specialQes, and services; enhancing student educaQon by bringing diverse, real-world concepts and
perspecQves to each program. Their specialQes include: HolisQc NutriQon, FuncQonal Medicine, Mind/Body
Work, Autoimmunity, Ancestral NutriQon / Paleo, Gut and Psychology Syndrome (GAPS), Endocrine
DysfuncQon, IntuiQve Healing, NutriQon Research & Healthcare General PracQce, TherapeuQc Use of Nutrients,
Corporate Wellness, Botanical Medicine, Community Health, Thyroid Health, Women’s Health & Hormones,
Stress Management, Career Development, and more. For the most current list of acQve instructors and their
full biographies, visit our website.

INSTRUCTORS
Leanne ScoR, FNTP, IHS, FDN-P, RWS, ADAPT
Leanne’s mission: To support community, empowerment, and respect for our bio-individual
uniqueness. My philosophy is one of integrity and the belief that we all deserve the right to
discover our best selves yet.

Janelle Johnson Grove, FNTP, NTP, MSEd
Janelle’s mission: To work with those who want to dive deep and breathe life into the soul
through nutri/on concierge and VIP services.

Victoria LaFont-Jackson, FNTP, Candidate MS HNFM
Victoria’s mission: To transform the prac/ce of healthcare by crea/ng a new paradigm
focused on curious, coopera/ve prac//oners, autonomous, self-aware pa/ents/clients, and
open source, accessible, evidence-based informa/on.

Kate Mahoney, FNTP, BCHNTM
Kate’s mission: To empower people with the knowledge of how to op/mally support their
personal health through func/onal nutri/on, one person at a /me.

Dusty Lapp, B.A, FNTP
Dusty’s mission: To create a culture of wellbeing to help you reach your full poten/al.
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INSTRUCTORS CONTINUED
Janine Mar=n Horst, BA FNTP, CGP, AIP
Janine’s mission: To primarily work with women to help them cut fa/gue and op/mize their
energy.

Meredith Kinsel-Ziter, FNTP, BCHN
Meredith’s mission: To support, educate, and empower chronically ill clients as they
navigate their own path to healing.

Brook Reyns, BS, FNTP
Brook’s mission: To empower clients and students to embrace imperfec/on, pa/ence, and
grace in their journeys toward wellness.

Jordan Schmidt, FNTP
Jordan’s Mission: To support regenera/ve food systems all the way from soil to people!

Allison Mädl, BA, FNTP
Allison’s mission: To help women with chronic feminine health issues balance their diet and
lifestyle so they can ﬁnd freedom from discomfort and enjoy stable moods, resQul sleep,
normal weight, and healthy children.

Amanda Jones, FNTP, MS, GPS, LMT
Amanda’s mission: To empower students, clients, and community to assist the body in
healing itself, as nature intended.

Daniele Della Valle, FNTP
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INSTRUCTORS CONTINUED
Leah Williamson, BA, FNTP, CGP, AIP, RWS
Leah's mission: To empower students and clients to go forth with the knowledge and tools to
help heal.

Melissa Shafer, LMP, FNTP
Melissa’s mission: To be passionate about helping people change their rela/onship to food by
helping them discover what their body needs, elimina/ng confusion and freeing them of
restric/on, rules, and judgment.

Thomas Gilliford, BA, FNTP
Thomas's mission: to help those in pain, whatever it may be, to understand that pain, shiR it,
and take their lives back.

Mishabae Mahoney, Lead Instructor, FNTP, LMP
Mishabae’s mission: To help people ﬁnd the unique tools they need to build bridges back to
their best possible self-body, mind and soul.

DeAnn Laube, BSNutr, FNTP, LMP, RWP
DeAnn’s mission: To help clients reclaim their health from the inside out though a
combina/on of nutri/onal therapy, bodywork, herbal medicine and holis/c cooking classes.

Krista McCaﬀerty, FNTP, RWP, 21DSD Cer=ﬁed Coach
Krista’s mission: To use a func/onal nutri/on approach to holis/c health and wellness.

Jessica Pantermuehl, FNTP, CHHC
Jessica’s mission: To help shiR the paradigm of modern healthcare by providing business and
marke/ng educa/on to holis/c health professionals.
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